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Stop the press! 41 Club’s first NSW is coming! 

What’s new? 
So, what have you been doing lately? Do you have 

anything interesting planned? Maybe you think 

that it won’t be of any interest to anyone outside of 

your club, but how will you know unless you say 

something about it? Try it! 

The team that I head is always eager to hear about 

your events and your projects, and publishing the 

information here is a good way to garner support 

for them. 

The copy date for the July 2016 edition of this 

newsletter is June 24th. 

Editor Godwin Stewart, 

National Communications Officer 

comms@41club.org 

The Inaugural 41 club National Sporting and Social 

Weekend will take place on the 10th to 12th 

February 2017 at the Manor House and Ashbury 

hotels in Okehampton, Devon. 

The event offers an amazing weekend of Fun and 

Fellowship with a few competitive events thrown 

into the mix. There will also be time to watch the 6 

Nations England vs. Wales game in the bar on the 

Saturday evening. For those golfers amongst you, 

the event offers the opportunity for each person to 

play a total of 54 holes over the weekend free of 

charge. 

The event will be held in the 3-star Ashbury Hotel, 

which boasts a total of 99 holes of golf on site with 

over 50 free activities on offer plus the Spa. 

What’s on? 

Friday 10th February 

Registration will be open from 11am. Check-in to 

each room is 3pm although guests may use all the 

facilities and either play 9 or 18 holes of golf free 

of charge (see note regarding Sunday golf).  

Saturday 11th February 

Golf 18 hole golf competition (golfers may also play 

an additional 9 holes) 

Competitive Activities: Currently being finalised but 

will include some of the following: 

Pistol shooting / Rifle shooting / Archery / Curling  

Bowls / Pedal carts / Laser clay shooting / Pool 

Darts / Badminton / Table tennis / Tennis 

Depending on numbers we may be able to run 

team sports such as five-a-side football, basket-

ball, volleyball or continuous cricket. Guests may 

also participate in any of the 50 other activities on 

site irrespective of whether they form part of the 

competition. 

Saturday evening: Black tie gala dinner 

Sunday 12th February 

Guests will have full use of activities and either 

play 9 or 18 holes of golf free of charge (depending 

on whether 18 or 9 holes were played on Friday). 

We have negotiated the incredible price of 

£150.00pp sharing a twin room (single supple-

ments at 20%), which includes two nights, dinner 

and bed and breakfast (including Saturday gala 

dinner). Lunch on the Friday or Sunday is available 

for an additional £5.00pp and additional nights for 

either the Thursday or Sunday are available on 

request at £50.00pp per night. 

Places are limited so please book in early to avoid 

disappointment. A non refundable deposit of 

£30.00pp is required at the time of booking 

For further details on the hotel please go to: 

http://www.manorhousehotel.co.uk/ 

Or contact Steve James at region13@41club.org 

mailto:comms@41club.org?subject=For%20the%20Newsletter
http://www.manorhousehotel.co.uk/
mailto:region13@41club.org


JOGLE for Shelter 
I am now one month into my year as National President and 

it has been pretty busy. I have actually been to 5 conference 

style weekends already — in Birmingham, Germany, Calpe in 

Spain, Cardiff for RT/LC and Sweden. Add to that a number 

of club visits and doing a few days’ work here and there and 

it is busy, busy, busy! My Hyundai car is racking up the miles. 

Today, with the issue of this newsletter, I am formally launch-

ing my appeal to raise funds for “Shelter”, my chosen charity. 

Shelter (www.shelter.org.uk) helps millions of people every 

year struggling with bad housing or homelessness though 

advice, support and legal services. We also cover “Simon” in 

Ireland. I have decided to highlight this charity by cycling 

from John O’Groats to Land’s End (JOGLE for short). My good 

friend Colin Bowater is doing it with 

me. We are spending all our spare 

time at the moment training like mad. 

We go out three times a week and 

cycle up to 60 miles. It is quite a 

daunting challenge of 879 miles, with 

lots of hills along the way. We hope 

that many 41 Club and Tangent 

members and others will want to 

support this great cause. 

I am asking all 41 Club members to donate the equivalent of 

their National subscription – that is £14.50 – the price of a 

cheap bottle of wine in a restaurant. 

Just imagine what an impact we 

could make if we did this. Already one 

club has donated £250, but here I 

am looking for individual members 

to dig deep to help “those less 

fortunate”. 

All you have to do to donate your 

£14.50 is click the link right here: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Paul-Blewitt 

Please, please support us and show what 41 Club can do 

when we get together. 

As we go down the country we are 

looking to be home-hosted and to 

meet up with club members each 

evening for some fellowship. Some 

evenings we already have arrange-

ments which you could join, but 

others we still need accommodation 

and fellowship.  If you would like to 

meet us, the stop-overs are shown 

below, so please email or phone me. 

If you are feeling fit, you could even cycle with us for an hour 

or two, or a full day!! 

  From: To: Miles: 

Thursday 14/7/2016 Home Ambleside  

Friday 15/7/2016 Ambleside Golspie  

Saturday 16/7/2016 John O’Groats Golspie 60 

Sunday 17/7/2016 Golspie Inverness 120 

Monday 18/7/2016 Inverness Dalwhinnie 175 

Tuesday 19/7/2016 Dalwhinnie Perth 232 

Wednesday 20/7/2016 Perth Cumbernauld 284 

Thursday 21/7/2016 Cumbernauld Abington 326 

Friday 22/7/2016 Abington Gretna Green 374 

Saturday 23/7/2016 Gretna Green Kendal 432 

Sunday 24/7/2016 Kendal Leyland 484 

Monday 25/7/2016 Leyland Whitchurch 549 

Tuesday 26/7/2016 Whitchurch Leominster 611 

Wednesday 27/7/2016 Leominster Bristol Airport 691 

Thursday 28/7/2016 Bristol Airport Crediton 761 

Friday 29/7/2016 Crediton Bodmin 820 

Saturday 30/7/2016 Bodmin Land’s End 879 

Finally, we need 10 kind sponsors each to donate £70 

sponsorship to cover our petrol expenses. Everything else is 

covered as long as we can be home-hosted. We can send 

you an invoice or give you a receipt. This way, every penny we 

raise will go direct to the charity. We can ensure those spon-

sors get mentioned in our emails, publicity and on the side of 

our support vehicle, which has been donated by Guest Truck 

and Van – our main sponsor so far. 

We very much look forward to seeing you along the route! 

Thank you for your support. 

 

Barry Durman, 

National President 2016-2017 

 

http://www.shelter.org.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Paul-Blewitt


41 Club Morocco 
On May 17th 2016, 41 Club Morocco 

bade farewell to their friend, Jacques 

Cachal, who was buried in the Europe-

an Cemetery of Marrakesh. 

Jacques was Round Table Morocco 

National President 1982-83. 

May he rest in peace. 

National Golf Tournament 
The National Golf Competition Final will be held on Thursday 

29th of September at Ladbrook Park Golf Club, Tanworth in 

Arden, Nr Solihull. 

Many of you will be organizing your regional Golf Competi-

tions with winners going on to compete at the National Fi-

nals. 

National Entry forms will be available soon. 

Classic Car Rally 
We've been delighted so far with the 

number of entries. This will prove to 

be another successful event! 

The Yeovil Court Hotel is now almost 

fully booked. However the good news 

is, we also have The Hollies Hotel on 

stream in the village of Bower Hinton, 

which is just a couple of  miles away 

through the lanes from West Coker. 

The Hollies has double rooms availa-

ble at a special rate to Rally entrants 

of £110 a night including Breakfast. 

Evening meals, for both Friday and 

Saturday night, will be at the Yeovil 

Court together with the other Rally 

entrants and can be booked separate-

ly on the Rally Booking Form. 

The Hollies Hotel also has safe park-

ing for our cars behind the hotel and 

the car park is not visible from the 

road. The Hollies can be contacted by 

calling 01935 822232 and asking for 

Kath Garry. Please be sure to mention 

the 41 Club Classic Car Rally on 

booking to get the Rally discount. 

If you have any questions about the 

Rally or the hotel accommodation 

available, as we do have other alter-

natives, please call me on 07891 

761599 or Lin on 01275 341464. 

Alternatively, you can e-mail Lin on 

lin@cooperbradbury.co.uk for an Entry Form or you can also 

download one from the 41 Club 

website. Remember the Rally is for all 

types of classic and cherished cars 

and motor cycles, including  modern 

classics. 

The Haynes Motor Museum trip on 

the Saturday is going to be excellent 

as we get to park our cars in front of 

the museum whilst we have lunch 

and then take the guided tour. 

On the Sunday morning we will be 

visiting the East Somerset Railway 

which is in steam that day. The Rail-

way has a Coffee Shop and Gift Shop 

and although we will only be stopping 

there for coffee, Rally Entrants are 

welcome to take a Steam Train ride 

and then catch up with us later at the 

lunch venue. 

The South West Classic Car Rally 

Team are looking forward to welcom-

ing you to Yeovil in August. We're 

looking forward to receiving more 

entries so blow up the tyres and top 

up the oil on your jalopy and come 

and join us in sunny Somerset, they're 

bottling the cider as I write this ready 

to welcome you. 

Yours in Continued Friendship, 

Terry Cooper 

Immediate Past National President 

Region 23 Golf Tournament 

Friday 22nd July 2016 

Bulbury Woods Golf Club, Bulbury Lane, Nr. Lytchett Minster, Poole BH16 6HR 

Come and enjoy a round of golf on the attractive, undulating course 

at Bulbury Woods Golf Club for the second Region 23 Golf Championship 

with a two-course lunch afterwards and prizes for both 

Individual Stableford and Team (bowmaker) competitions 

Entry fee: £40 per player  —  Handicap: Max. 24 (but you can enter if higher!) 

Teams: 3 per team from the same 41 Club, please  —  Tee times: 9:30am onwards (locals first) 

Entries on Booking Form downloadable at http://www.41club.org/cms/media/download/2087 

Please send to Gerry Gallop, 30 Elms Avenue, Lilliput, Poole, Dorset BH14 8EF or email to leogmg@ntlworld.com 

with cheques for £40 per person in favour of Bournemouth North 41 Club 

to arrive no later than Friday June 24th 

http://www.thehollieshotel.co.uk/
mailto:lin@cooperbradbury.co.uk
http://www.41club.org/files/2016-04-15/ClassicCar2016BookingForm1460376116.pdf
http://www.41club.org/cms/media/download/2087
mailto:leogmg@ntlworld.com


www.41clubsales.co.uk 
Tel: 0843 309 1053 — Email: paul@41clubsales.co.uk 

41 Club Sales Official Merchandise, Promotional Products and Clothing 

Region 15 Golf Day — June 23rd 2016 

Hosted by Kenilworth 41 Club 

at STONELEIGH DEER PARK GOLF CLUB 

Coventry Road, Stoneleigh CV8 3DR 

Phone: 024 7663 9991 

 

18 holes, full handicap applied. 

Normal golf attire. 

Drinks and bacon rolls from 11:00am. 

Tee times allocated in advance. 

 

3-course dinner 6:30pm. 

Dress code: jackets/trousers (no jeans!), 

tie optional. 

 

COST £50 PER ENTRANT 

 

Teams of 4, but individuals and clubs unable 

to make a 41 Club Team will be teamed up 

with others. 

 

Please check that your club contact/secretary 

has entered your details on the Club Admin-

istration System. 

Optional 9-hole par 3 from 9:15am (cost not 

included), small prize for best score. 

 

Deposit of £20 per person required with book-

ing form, balance on the day. 

 

Cheques payable to: 

T. Atkins – No 2 

 

Or bank transfer with name reference: 

Sort code: 30-92-33 —  a/c 04311472 

 

Postal address: 

11 Dorchester Way  

Nuneaton 

CV11 6XB. 

 

Phone: 

Tom Atkins: 07850 130645 

Clive Stone: 01926 854553 

 

Entry form available to download here: 

bit.ly/1SnVyHv 

Club Life Honorary Member Peter Mears 

Our Club, Ampthill & District 41 Club in 

Region 19, held its AGM on 10th May at 

the Cross Keys public house, Pulloxhill in 

Bedfordshire. 

One of my last jobs as Chairman was to 

present a special 41 Club collaret to 

Peter Mears representing the Lifetime 

Honorary Membership that our Club has 

bestowed on him. 

Peter was Founder Chairman of Ampthill 

& District Round Table and was present 

at the first meeting held at the White 

Hart Hotel in Ampthill on 4th January 

1956.  

Peter has been a loyal member of 

Ampthill 41 Club  for many years serving 

as Chairman in 2000/01 and is still an 

active member of our club. 

John Beckett, 

Immediate Past Chairman, Ampthill & 

District 41 Club 

mailto:paul@41clubsales.co.uk
http://bit.ly/1SnVyHv


Hanau 74 Old Tablers Germany taking over the world! 
The line-up here is, from left to right, 

Engelbert Friedsam, Peter Weiss and 

Robert Lerch. 

As we know, Engelbert is President of 

41 International. 

In June this year, Peter will be installed 

as National President of “Old Tablers 

Deutschland” (OTD), Germany’s 41 

Club. 

Since March, Robert Lerch has been 

both President of Hanau 74 OTD and 

President of Germany’s “Distrikt” 7 

(similar to our Round Table Areas). 

This has to be a first. Three men, all Presidents spanning all 

four levels: Club, Distrikt, National and International, all from 

the same Club, Hanau 74 OTD! 

We may never see this again! 

A new initiative to try and re-establish a 

Round Table Club for Oswestry and 

Ellesmere has been announced. 

After Geoff Armitage of Gobowen was 

elected for an exceptional third term as 

President of Oswestry Past Tablers’ 41 

Club, he claimed the opportunity was 

there and members must grab it. 

"There are 900 new homes being planned for Salop Road 

and several other developments in both areas which will 

attract young families. 

"Round Table is for energetic like-minded men under 45 with 

a separate Ladies' Circle organisation for their wives. 

"The Oswestry club only folded six years ago but there is 

going to be a fresh input of people into Oswestry and Elles-

mere, which could support a fresh club. 

"The Ellesmere 41 Club managed to last until two years ago 

and I feel sure, if we joined forces and with a fresh approach, 

there is scope to see Round Table reborn in this area. 

"Current neighbouring Round Tables could sponsor it and we 

would back the proposal to the hilt. I would love to see it 

reform and be revitalised in this area, as it has always been 

in the past," stressed Geoff. 

He was unanimously elected for a third term as Oswestry 

President with ex banker Eddie Harrison his Vice-President to 

take over the hot seat in 2017. 

Another retired banker, Steve Theobold, was re-elected Club 

Secretary as well as Sports Officer, former lecturer Dave 

Thomas was re-elected Club Treasurer and retired journalist 

David Parry-Jones its Press Officer. 

Oswestry Round Table 

Terry winds up his year as President 
As promised I would like to con-

clude my presidential year with a 

final report of my travels. 

At the very end of March and too 

late for inclusion in the Newslet-

ter I visited Belfast to present 

John Carberry with his Association 

Award. John has been an amaz-

ing member of 41 Club in Ireland 

over the years and no one has 

deserved the award more. As the 

ceremony has already been 

covered by NCLO Phillip Ellis 

previously I’ll just add that both Lin and I thoroughly enjoyed 

our second visit to Belfast during my year as President. 

April 1st found me at Mumbles 41 Club for their AGM for an 

Mumbles 41 Club at the start of their AGM on April 

1st and it was not a joke! 



excellent night of fun and fellowship with great food and 

wine. Home hosted by John and Jackie Knott Lin was also 

wined and dined so we both had a memorable visit to South 

Wales. 

Leaving on Tuesday morning with Clevedon Club 41 member 

and Vice Chairman Wayne Faunt as my driver we set off for 

Yorkshire to spend two nights with National Councillor for 

Region 6, Andy Waite, whilst visiting two Clubs in his Region. 

Thank you for the hospitality Andy two great breakfasts and 

the visit to your local pub! The first visit on that Tuesday 

evening was a joint event with Penistone 41 Club, Round 

Table, Tangent and Ladies Circle. This was to celebrate the 

wonderful effort all the Clubs had made to rebuild a burnt 

out house in the town where sadly three members of one 

family had lost their lives. The house is to be sold to raise 

money so the one surviving adult family member can make a 

new start in her local community. This was a very emotional 

evening but in true Round Table Family tradition it finished in 

a pub with a few beers and a meal which was well deserved 

by everyone who had taken part in such a worthwhile project. 

The following evening found us at Horsforth 41 Club for their 

AGM and again this was an excellent traditional evening of 

good food and fellowship. 

Thursday morning, we set off to drive across into Lancashire 

to attend the inaugural meeting of a new 41 Club called 

Ribble and Lune Active, the third new Club to start in my 

year. It was a brilliant evening attended by a number of past 

and present National Officers and National Councillors. A big 

thank you to former Region 5 National Councillor Duncan 

Baldwin for getting everyone together and being the catalyst 

in starting another new “Active” 41 Club, which is made up of 

graduating Tablers from a number of different Clubs.   

On the Friday morning Wayne dropped me off at Liverpool 

Airport and drove the car back to Clevedon whilst I flew to 

Dublin for Dublin 41 Club’s AGM that evening. Collected from 

the Airport in a borrowed Rolls Royce by Region 3 National 

Councillor Stewart Thompson, I had a pint of Guinness in my 

hand within 40 minutes of landing and that set the tone for 

the visit! The AGM was at the Royal Dublin Yacht Club and I 

was home-hosted by my old friend Past Round Table National 

President Gerard O’Herlihy along with another old friend from 

my Table days Harry McNamara, who I inducted into Dublin 

41 Club that evening. 

I flew back to Bristol on the Saturday and Lin picked me up 

just giving me Sunday to recover before I set off on the 

Monday with Mike Witherspoon, from Clevedon 41 Club, as 

my driver to visit Windsor and Eton 41 Club which was my 

last “official” visit to a 41 Club before my year as President 

ended. It was a super evening and a fitting end to what has 

been for me an amazing year.  

There was still one more visit to go but that was to my own 

Club Isis Area 41 Club on the Tuesday evening in Oxford. This 

was to see Past National President Martin Green finish his 

year in the chair before returning home to pack and leave for 

National Conference in Birmingham.   

What a Conference it was! Andy Ventress and his team did a 

fantastic job and delivered a seamless Conference where the 

attention to detail was second to none. I know there has 

been loads written about Conference already so all that 

remains for me to say here is, thank you guys! 

Well my year as your President is finished and together with 

Lin we visited the International AGM at Landshut in Bavaria 

recently and the Round Table AGM in Cardiff both superb 

events. Plus, on April 29th I attended the AGM of The 

Grosvenor Knights of Chester 41 Club to represent President 

Congratulating Frank Barratt, Founder Chairman of 

“Ribble & Lune Active” 41 Club at their inaugural 

meeting on April 7th. 

Receiving a gift from Dublin & District 41 Club at 

their AGM surrounded by National Councillor Region 

3 Ireland Stewart, Chairman Aidan and President of 

Region 3 Cormac. 

Handing over a gift to the Chairman of Windsor and 

Eton 41 Club, Richard Carleton, on my last "formal" 

visit as National President. 

With Andy Waite and Bob Parton at the International 

AGM in Bavaria. 



Tabler Magazine 

Did you know… 
 

you can now have the “Tabler” magazine 

delivered to your door? 

 

With four editions a year, keep in touch with 

your Round Table roots with a subscription 

to the award-winning “Tabler” magazine 

packed full of news, features and profiles. 

 

It costs from just £10 a year! 

 

To subscribe, go to 

https://www.roundtable.co.uk/tabler-magazine 

Barry. It was good to see old friends as I visited Chester last 

May for their 30th Charter and both were excellent evenings.  

As I look back on what has been an exceptional year I want to 

say on behalf of both Lin and myself how much we’ve en-

joyed it. I would urge anyone who has the idea of that they 

would like to try a National Council role to just do it, as you 

will have one of the best times of your life. 

Thank you for the wonderful opportunity of being your Nation-

al President for 2015 – 2016 and I wish President Barry 

every success this year. 

Yours in Continued Friendship, 

Terry Cooper 

Immediate Past National President 2016 – 2017.   

“Friendship Continued” 

70th Anniversary Souvenir Book 
“Friendship Continued” 
“Forty-One at Seventy” 

144 pages — £10 (plus p&p if needed) 

The story of our Association, from the “pre-history” 

of Louis Marchesi, and Round Table, 

to the Platinum Anniversary 2015. 

 

Order one now! Or look out for the chance to buy at 

various functions around the 

country. A genuine souvenir of 

our great club! 

 

Orders and enquiries to Frank 

Venables, past Nat. Councillor: 

 

fjvenie@sky.com 

01793 783803 

07841 138017 

Our new book, “Friendship Continued”, catalogues in details 
the last ten years since we published its predecessor in 
1995, “Continued Friendship”, which was written by Alan 
Wilkinson to commemorate our Diamond Jubilee. 

Differently to its predecessor, “Friendship Continued” is 
written by a real 41’er, Frank Venables, who has had exten-
sive involvement with the Association during the period the 
main part of the book covers, both in this country and in 
Europe. 

The book fulfils two roles, firstly as an update to “Continued 
Friendship”, but also as a book covering our full history in its 
own right. It is not just a sequel! 

Anybody who has been in 41 Club during the past ten years 
will read of the friends and acquaintances they have met and 
made through the Club and of which they may have 
knowledge through what they have read in our magazine. 
Read about ‘Grumpy Ex-Tablers’, how the Round Table Family 
has developed, the changes to our Branding, Platinum 
Privileges, Conferences, Transmanche, the Charities we have 
supported and how the Association has changed throughout 
the past ten years. It poses of course, the question of where 
we go next! 

https://www.roundtable.co.uk/tabler-magazine
mailto:fjvenie@sky.com?subject=Friendship%20Continued


We want your news... 
This newsletter and the magazine are only as good as you 

make them. Do you feel that there’s not enough about a 

specific subject that is of interest to you? If so, there’s an 

easy way to fix that. Send me something about that subject! 

I can deal with most widely-used formats so feel free to send 

in whatever you have and if I have a problem with it I’ll get in 

touch. 

If you’re unsure what to let me have then just ask! I’ve never 

bitten anyone’s head off. Yet… You can reach me by e-mail at 

comms@41club.org or on my phone on 07477 654796. 

If you let me have your copy by the 24th of the month I can 

get it into the following month’s newsletter. 

41 Club is also a printed magazine that is issued three times 

a year and distributed to nearly 

16,000 members. Copy dates for the 

printed magazine are: 

1st February for the Spring edition 

1st June for the Summer magazine 

1st October for the Winter magazine 

Time to get scribbling! 

Godwin Stewart 

National Communications Officer 

Step into the sensationally stylish Blackpool Tower Ballroom and prepare to be lost in a world of elegant charm and refined 

beauty. 

Dating back to 1894, The Blackpool Tower Ballroom is world famous for its unique sprung dance floor and spectacular architec-

ture and remains to this day a destination for dance fans from across the globe. 

You can dance the day away to the sounds of the famous Wurlitzer organ amidst this stunning setting, or watch from the side 

lines as you enjoy your delicious meal. Whether you want to glide around the dance floor, relax at your table or spectate from up 

on the balconies, The Blackpool Tower Ballroom is an experience you will never forget. You’ll be entranced by magic of The 

Ballroom and want to return time and time again, as so many of our regular guests already do. 

Conference 2017 is your chance to experience this once in a lifetime event in the sumptuous surroundings of the Ballroom.  

Friday will be the formal ball with best frocks and DJs and Saturday will be time to let your hair down when Blackpool Roxx! 

Remember folks, tickets to these major events are Strictly limited, so book early! 

http://www.41club-tangent-2017.co.uk 

Congratulations Sue & Nigel! 
Congratulations to Nigel Davies, past National Councillor 

Region 16 Mid Anglia, and Sue Wilson on their marriage on 

Saturday 21st May 2016. 

The service was held at St. Laurence's Church, Wicken, Near 

Ely. 

Sue and Nigel were married by the Rev'd Michael Banyard 

who, along with Nigel, is a member of Ely 41 club. 

Best Wishes to them both! 

mailto:comms@41club.org
http://www.41club-tangent-2017.co.uk




41 International AGM — Landshut, Germany 

My first International visit as your IRO! 

I attended the International AGM held in Landshut, 

Germany last month. Lesley and I drove 

down to Vice-President Dave 

Campbell’s home on the 

Thursday evening as we were 

flying from Gatwick at 6:00am 

the following day. Dave and 

Pauline very kindly offered to put 

us up for the night. 

We arrived midday Friday at 

Landshut and that night was a 

traditional Bavarian evening, which 

started with us all drinking outside 

because the weather was so lovely! 

This was a good night of fellowship, 

meeting friends old and new. 

Saturday morning it was an early start 

for the AGM. 

There were 27 countries represented with a total of 450 

people at the final night dinner. We had over 60 people from 

the UK. 

It was a good meeting with a video link to 

the RT school in Nepal which 

worked very well and a 

cheque for €5,000 was 

presented to them. 

There were two resolutions put 

forward by Italy trying again for 

open membership. It was 

interesting how they had picked up 

on the National President of 

Ladies’ Circle GB&I saying that we 

should have open membership when 

she addressed the 41 Club National 

AGM in Birmingham… Anyway, both 

resolutions were defeated. 

Our own man, Andy Waite, sadly didn’t 

get the role of International Secretary 

but did put on a good presentation. Mika 

Uusi-Pietilä from Tampere, Finland prevailed. 

Luc Trigaux from Belgium was unopposed as Vice-President. 

He put on very good presentation. 

We had three candidates to host the 2018 International Half-

Yearly Meeting: Malta, Romania and Morocco. Morocco won 

it! 

Next year’s Half-Yearly Meeting is taking place in Italy. The 

organisers produced a short video showcasing their event. 

The video is viewable on the 41 Club Youtube Channel. 

Next year’s 41 International AGM will be held in Sun City, 

South Africa. 

A new 41 Club was affiliated: 41ers of Suriname. 

Talks with France are still ongoing. They have now paid in full 

their capitations in arrears and would like to come back 

under the umbrella of 41 International. 

It was a great weekend of fun, fellowship and making new 

friends in the true spirit of Round Table and 41 Club and it 

was over too soon! 

By the time you read this, 

President Barry and I will 

have been to the AGM 

in Sweden. A report on 

that will follow! 

Peter Good 

41 Club National IRO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-B6Bh3aJRc


Do you have an event to shout about? 

A Charter Night? A Regional event? 

 

The monthly newsletter is the ideal 

way to let people know! 

 

Plan for your flyer to occupy 

1/4 page A4 and if in doubt 

about how to proceed then 

don’t hesitate to ask the Editor. 

 

You can reach me by e-mail at: 

comms@41club.org 

mailto:chairman@dragons41.club
http://www.41club.org/events/518
mailto:comms@41club.org


Phill Ellis — What is a National Councillor? 
Hi, I am Phill Ellis, your National 

Councillors’ Liaison Officer (NCLO). 

What a mouthful… 

My job is to act as a conduit between 

the National Councillors and the 

National Board, to assist the 

Councillors in any way I can and to 

relay their findings in the field to the 

National Board. 

So, what is a National Councillor? 

He is an ordinary member of a 41 Club, an individual who is 

willing to visit clubs in his Region spreading the fellowship, 

assisting the clubs and bringing the view, opinions and 

needs of the clubs to the attention of National by attending 

four National Council meetings a year, which take place over 

weekends. He also participates in peer meetings during 

these weekends, gaining new experiences and ideas to bring 

back to his club and Region. I see the person as the key to a 

thriving Region. He is its eyes and ears, ensuring that it is 

represented at all times. He shapes the future of his and all 

41 Clubs through discussion and debate at National level 

and by working with his peers. 

Why do we need him? 

This is simple to answer. A National Councillor represents 

each and every member in his Region, their views and 

opinions, and assists them in their 41 Club needs. He is the 

representative that the other three Clubs in the Round Table 

Family can contact and work with to grow and develop our 

future. Regions can function by 

themselves, but to deliver fellowship, 

continuity, fun and the 41 Club 

experience an individual is needed to 

coordinate and cement regions 

together and clubs together within a 

Region. 

The role of a National Councillor is the 

key to a great 41 Club. They are the 

ordinary 41ers, who achieve more 

fellowship, make great friends, enjoy 

outstanding experiences, learn many 

new talents and give in return their time, humour and 

friendship to us all. 

One of our main objectives is: to promote opportunities for 

fellowship amongst former members of Round Table. To do 

this we need to have clubs meet together a few times a year. 

Your National Councillor has access to all the clubs near to 

yours and can put you in touch and let you know what’s going 

on in and around your Region. 

Who can become a National Councillor? 

Any fully paid up member of an affiliated Club who has 

served in Round Table at Table, Area or National level or who 

has served in 41 Club at Club level can become a National 

Councillor. 

Why not you? Drop me a line… 

Phill Ellis, National Councillors’ Liaison Officer 

councillorliaison@41club.org 
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Member Benefits 

A question that we often hear is, “What does National do for 

us? What value do we get for our Capitations?” 

Well, technically, that’s two questions but their answers can 

be rolled together into a single response. 

You just have to look at this page and the next page. They are 

crammed full not of advertisements but of schemes that can 

save you money. 

We all like to go on holidays, right? Look below. You can save 

money on your travel insurance. You can also save on your 

utility bills with Utility Warehouse, you can save serious money 

if you’re in the market for a new car by using Hyundai’s Affinity 

scheme. 

Visit www.41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges for full details 

of the benefits we provide to our members. 

Someone has to go out and look for these deals for you and 

we have to work with the companies providing them in order 

to set them all up. A small proportion of your Capitations goes 

towards securing these offers for you, offers that can save you 

many times the £14.50 you pay the Association for a year’s 

membership. 

https://www.justtravelcover.com/index.php?xyzid=278
http://www.belmond.com/
http://www.41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges


 The Wider Wallet uses the stores’ own gift cards at many major high street retailers. Register for 

free at www.41club.widerwallet.com. Use access code: S424698A  

 Hyundai. New cars at the lowest prices. All have a five-year warranty available to 41 Club, Round 

Table, Ladies’ Circle and Tangent members. Go to www.hyundaiaffinities.co.uk and enter Affinity 

Code: A01 or call 0845 270 6684  

 Noveltunity offers to support our charities when you join the internet’s fastest growing e-book 

club. 30% discount off normal prices. Just go to www.noveltunity.com and use the code 41NOV35  

to find out more.  

 Utility Warehouse saves you money on your Utility Bills, fuel, mobile phones and broadband. Visit 

the website at www.all-club-together.co.uk and listen to Terry Wogan introducing you to the con-

cept, or call 0800 131 3000 and quote reference number L65800 

 Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are offering a 10% discount over and above offers currently in the mar-

ket. Visit www.fredolsencruises.com or phone 0800 0355 110 quoting your discount code, 

41CLUB10 

Platinum Privileges save you money! 
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